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We have been i'eceiving so many enquilies from our
very extensive list of overseas members of this Society for
detailed infoliration bearing on Nerv Zealancl Coinage that
rve shall endeavour in this issue to incorporate cletails rvhich
rve hope rvill be of assistallce and guiclance to all ollr membels. hr other u'olcls, this edition is intended to mahe a permanent lecold.
We shall incorporate, for the flr'st time, a fuli detailed
recorcl of all nrintings from 1933 to 1960, follorvecl by a
detaileci description of each coin r,vith explanations on the
designs, suppot'tecl by the rrecessary plates. We allot a
a section to the personalities of the clesigners, and also set
forth genei'al facts concerning our coinage.

As to values, this

cloes not come within the ambit of
Societ.y's functions, but fol the benefit of any collector
irrtetestecl, rve rvor"rld mention that it is quite possible that
.some of oul membels r,vill be ivilling to arrange exchanges
tvhele clesit'ecl. We neecl only remark, at this stage, that it is

oul

a delinite impossibility to collect a complete uncirculated
set of all our' 152 coins. As a matter of fact, some denominations, even in cilculated condition, are almost impossible
to obtain.

_ We hope that our effolts rvill meet rvith the appreciation
of our mernbers.
tr. J. ARt ow,
Ar,r,aNI SurHBnlAND, F.R.N.S.N.z.

Ilcin. Associatc Eclitors.
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N
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458,148
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Shilling

2,100,000
2,850,000
755,364
150,000
1,190,000

2,000,000
3,400,000
L,680,364

N
N

N
N

N
N

100,800
776,000
240,000
1,120,000
180,000
420,000
960,000
1,600,000
1,400,000
2,800,000
3,600,000
400,000

500,000
820,000
150,000
1,400,000
140,000
515,000
1,200,000
2,500,000
1,750,000
3,500,000
3,500,000
1,000,000

500,000
360,000
240,000
900,000
480,000
1,030,000
1,060,000
2,800,000
1,000,000

2,000,000
2,720,000
612,364

N
672,000

,

N
r27 p00
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
L9,728,L64

N
257,000

N
890,000

N
600,000
1,200,000
600,000

207p00
N

Sixpence
3,000,000
3,600,000
560,364
1,580,000
1,280,000

N
700,000
800,000
440,000
360,000
1,800,000
1,160,000
940,000
2,720,000
3,200,000
2,000,000

N
800,000
1,800,000
3,200,000

r,207,000

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

200,000
800,000
800,000
1,000,000
600,000
600,000

1,200,000
1,600,000
2,000,000
2,400,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
1,600,000

24,277,364

22,947,364

44,347,364

Threepence
6,000,000
6,000,000
40,364
2,760,000
2,880,000

N
3,000,000
2,000,000
1,760,000
3,120,000
4,400,000
2,840,000
2,520,000
6,080,000
6,400,000
4,000,000

1960
Penny

Halfpenny

N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N.

N
N
N
N
N

5,424,000
1,200,000
3,120,000
8,400,000
3,696,000
4,7 64,000
6,720,000
5,880,000

3,432,000
960,000
1,920,000

1,766,400

800,000
3,600,000
8,000,000
4,007,000
4,000,000
4,000,000
4,800,000
8,000,000
4,800,000
4,000,000
4,000,000

2,016,000
5,784,000
6,888,000
10,800,000
2,407,000
1,080,000
3,720,000
3,600,000
2,400,000
10,800,000
8,400,000
7,200,000

I,425,600
2,342,400
2,400,000
727,000
240,000
240,000
1,200,000
1,440,000
1,920,000
1,920,000
2,400,000

103,807,364

104,299 ,000

33,731,800

N

N

N
2,035,200
1,516,800
3,120,000
2,726,400

N
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Designs on New Zecllctnd Coins
Orr every Nerv Zea"land coin, since the first mintings in
1933, tire obverse depicts the profile of the reigning sovereign, viz., f or the years 1933 to 1936, King George V facing

to 7952,I(ing George VI, facing left;
and for the I'sa1s 1953 to 1960, Queen Elizabeth II facing
right. The jnitials of the English artist H. Paget, appear
only on the coins of l(ing George VI.
Fol the revelsc of the Nerv Zealand coins-the details
fol the specific coins are as follorvs:
Tlrc Ho,If-u'orun: With the exception of the Centennizll
half-c,rou'n of 1940, these all show the crou'ned New Zealand shield of arrns sun'ouncled by olnamentation inspired
by Maori ca,r'r'ings. The quarterings depict the Southern
Closs, a rvheatsheaf, a garb ol lamb suspended by a ribbon,
and mining hammers clossed, divided by the three lymphacls, or heraldic ships, an.d which are said to represent the
three voyages of Captain Cook.
Tlt,e Itl,o'rin; All these depict the New Zealand national
n'ingless bilcl, the I{IWI. There has been no variation in
the 18 mintings of this coin.
Th,c Sh,ill,i.ng: The 23 issues of this coin to date ail
depict a clouchecl Maori holding a taj:lha, or wooden staff,
rvhich \vas used by chiefs as a symbol of rank, and as a

left; for

l,he Jreairs 1937

weapon of ryar.

The Strpulce.: The 26 issues of this coin ail clepict the
IIUIA pei'cherl on a ltlanch :facing left. This was one of the
nrost beatrtiful of Ncw Zealand bircls. It is the only bircl
in the rvorlcl rvhele the beal<s of the male and female differ
thicli sholt beak of tlie rnale was used to strip the
-the
bai'l< from tlecs, ancl the long cun'ed beak of the female to
insert to extr:act grubs. This natural pairing to live did
trot plevent the Huias from clying out. The lvhite-tippecl
tail feathcls of this bircl r,vere used by Maori chiefs as an
hair adornment, and \vere gleably tleasured as a rarity.
TIta Tlueepence: The design here aiso has not variedit depicts two carved PATU crossed with thongs attached
club yu.as car:ried by every alert Maori warrior, and
-this
illustrates the fact that the I\[aori ]rad not progressed be)'ond the cannibal and stone age in fashioning weapons for
in-fighting.
Tlrc Pen,ny; The clesign for this coin, a TUI in a setting
of yellorv kou'hai blossoms, characterises a country ivhich is
rich in novel examples of bircl ancl plant life. The tui is
also called the palson bii'cl becanse of the u'hite tufts on its
throat in markecl conti'ast rvith its dark plumage.

Th,c Half -perut71: This clcpicts the n{aori HtrI-TIKI,
usually made in greenstone and rvas one of the most popular
necli pcndants of the l\{aori. It has been varionsly described
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as a charm or sym,bol of fertility or vitality and has been
referred to as an embr)'o child ivhich it resembles.
Centennial, Half-cro'tun: Issued in 1940, this was the
first truly commemorative coin issttecl in Nerv Zealand. The
design shows a Maori woman standing, v'ith a rvharepttni

and puhara to right, and tall modern buildings to left,
symbolising the progress of a century. A wharepuni is a
hut and a puhara is an elevated platforrn in a "pa" or
stocl<ade erected levei with the top of the "tulatatvata" or
fence. The Maori rvoman is rvearing a flaxen loin coVering
called the "piu-piu".
N.Z. Waitungt Crorun: This coin depicts the l\{aori chief ,
Tamati Waal<a Nene, shaking hands rvith the Lieut-Gov-

ernor of Nerv Zealancl, Captain Flobson, both standing under
the Ro)'al 'Crorvn. The Chief is seen holcling in his ]eft
hand the taiaha or rvarstaff, and he wears the flaxen loin
covering called the piu-piu.
N.Z. Croun, 1949: This coin depicts rvhat is a Nett'
Zealand emblem-a frond of the clelicate fern-leaf, sLu'rounded by the four stars depicting the Southern Ci'oss. This
Crown was struck for commemorating the Royal Visit'w'hich

did not eventuate.
N.Z. Ct'oun 1953: This is a commemorative coin for
the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. It shorvs the initials
"E ii R" surmounted by the Royai Crorvn with a semicircular base of Maori calving. and displaying a.lso, at the
four compass points, the four stars of the Southern Cross.

Designers of New Zecrlcrnd Coins
Mn. Geoncn Knucnn Gnnv, A.R.o.A., F.s.A., of London, who prepared the designs of five Nerv Zealand Silver Coins from subjects selected by the Nerv Zealand Coinage Designs Committee, was a noted landscape and portrait
painter (u'ater colour), and a designer of memolials,
seals, and medallic work of all kinds. He rvas boln at Kensington on 25th Decernber, 1880. Mr. Kruger Gray designed
the Collar of the Order of the British Empii'e, the Great Seal
and two mzrces foi' Ulster, the nerv Imperial silver coinage,
and the coinage of various British Dominions and possessions, including Southern Rhodesia, South Africa ancl
Mauritius. His tiny initials, KG, appear on all the Nerv
Zealand silver coins except the three Crorvn pieces, and
the threepence coins dated 1933-34-35-36.
Mn. Ppncy METcALF, A.R.o.A., who remodelled the Nerv
Zealand Crown piece from a design submitted by Mr.
J, Berry of Wellington, is a British sculptor and medallist,
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born at Wakefielcl, Yorl<shire, on'14th January, 1895, and
is one of the leading British coin designers. having designed
the revelses for the Irish coins for 1928, and other coins
and meclals for various countries.

Mn. Groncp C. Mltcunr,l, of Wellington, who

de-

signed the Nerv Zealand penny, halfpenny, and the Centennial half-crown 1940, r,vas born on 25th April, 1901. He
is a leading commercial artist, and has submitted several
successfttl clesigns for l.{erv Zealand stamps. The Bledisloe
Maori agricultui':rl rnedal, and the trial Hobson medallic
portlait were prepared by him.
Mn. J.q.uns Bnnny, of Wellington, whose design rvas
adoptecl as the basis for the Nerv Zealand Waitangi crorvn
piece ,was born in England on 20th June, 1906, and came
to Nerv Zealand in 1925. IIe has clesigned several notable
Neu' Zealancl mbclals, ancl various pictorial postage stamps
for Nerv Zealand and certain Paciflc Islands, and is a member of the Council of the Royal Numismatic Society of New
Zealand. Mr. BelrJ"s designs are recorded in the 12-sided
Fiji 3d. and Fernleaf reverse design of the New Zealand
1949 Crotvn, the reverse design of the Bledisloe Medal, the
olrverse of the Royal New Zealand Numismatic Society's
Centennial meclal, also the Otago Centennial medal, the
Wellington Chamber of Commerce medal, and he also designed the gold rnedals for the Royal New Zealand Aero
Club, of u'hich only trvo have been presented-one to Jean
Batten, and the other to Flying-officer Clouston.
Mn. R. M. CoNly, of Dunedin, designed the reverse of
tlre New Zealand 1953 Crown piece.

Generql Fcrcts on N.Z. Coincrge
Total minting of all denominations from lgg3 to 1g60
(28-years) issued by the Royal Mint amount to a grand
total of 353,596,568, covering L52 coins. The smallest
trunrber of coins issued in one year was in lg3b with L,I?B
Crowns, ancl 40,364 threepences.

Number of the eight denominations issued is
Crown
Half-crown
F lorin
Shilling
Sixpence
Threepence
Penny

Halfpenny

3
17
18
23
26
26
20
19

t52
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Quali,ty of m,ctctl: Up to and including 1946 it rvas one
half fine silver and one half alloy. 'Iherezrfter comrlteuciug
with L947 the standard composition of oul cupronickel
coinage is Copper 75/o, Nichel 25%. Onr bronze coinage is
Copper 95.5%, Tin 3/o, and Zinc I.5%. The L949 Fern-leaf
Clorvn reverted to one half flne silvel and one half alloy.
Commcmorat'iue Coins: Only four have been issued,
viz., 1935 Crown (Waitangi), 1940 Half-crolvn (Centennial) , 1949 Crown (Fern-leaf ) and 1953 Crown (E ii R).

Proof Coins: These were issuecl onlS' in 1935 and
1953. In 1935 there were 364 cased proof sets issued, ancl in
1953, 7,000.
M

onarch.ial Minting s-total
George V
George VI

Elizabeth

II

:

41,809,948
204,630,620
107,156,000
353,596,568

Mintmat'ks: All Nerv Zealancl coins have been struck
at the Royal Mint in London and none of them bear any
mintmark.
Die Variations: It has been cornmented recently that die
variations have been discovered in some Nerv Zealand coins.
As the life of a die is usually 50,000 pieces, it naturally follorvs that any variation lvould be repeated over that number
of pieces, and as some of our mintings have gone over the
ten million mark (see chart) it r,vould be seen that over 200
dies would be used. If only two instances rvould one die
only have been used.

New Zecrlcrnd Trcrdesmen's Tokens
WHY HAVE

I

COLLECTED TOKtrNS?
sY R. G. BELL, Cluristchurch

The other day I received a request for an article, post
haste, on New Zealand Tokens, for publication in the Journal. I am afraid my reply to the assistant editor was hardiy
polite. Undaunted, and unperturbed, he still insisted, and
so, with the promise of an extension of time, f succumbed,
not realising fully the consequences

"New Zealand Tokens," I said to m)'self. "Surely
there was little more that could be said. Hacl not several

eminent numismatists given years of research to this subject,, and published their findings ?" Names like Andrews,
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Meek, Sutherland and others confronted me. There was
simply nothing nerv that I could say.
Such was rny state of rnind as in a fiual effort for inspiration I took my collection of toheus from the cabinet, and
eventuzrlly decicled to l'r'ite about my experiences as a collector', rvith possibly a ferv observations.
My mincl goes back about ten years to a meeting of the
Canterbuly Blanch, N.Z. Numismatic Society. The tnembet's \vere co-operating in the compilation of their book
"Tirey Macle Their Orvn l\lfoney." The chairman invitecl
those present to select one of the Christchurch issuers of
tol<ens anci encleavour to tl'ace his history for publication.
Igrrorarrce is bliss. I selectecl "llttiott Baker:y". What a
tasli I had. Nlany hours were spent in fruitless search.
The bahery hacl undoubtediy existed, yet not a clue to its
existence could be found. 'Ihe search was not realiy in vain,
as from that time my interest iu tokens was established
and many are the happy hours I have spent since rvith them.
Here rvas a tangible link rvith our pioneers, and the early
commercial life of this land. Why not form a collection?
It rvas not long before the nucleus of my collection r,vas
fortned. I soon founcl that to obtain full pleasure from
tokens it rvas of supreme importance to house them properly. It r,vas essential that they could be quickly and easily
hanclled ancl that they did not suffer through unnecessary
weat'. A simple cabjnet of felt lined trays proved invaluable. I{orv much nicer they looked. I have not worriecl
unduly about condition, being quite happy to obtain the types
as they became available zrncl then improvecl as opportunity
offerecl. Contlary to r,vhat is generaily accepted I treat my
tol<ens, but very carefully. Treatment consists of applying
spalingl;', goocl quality beesr,r'ax floor polish i,vith a cloth,
and a final brushing with a soft hair brush. The resulting
soft sheen is rnost pleasing. The corroded token, i,vith its
unsightly green copper disease is a problem, particularly if
a rarity. The only remecly I have found is gentle heat appliecl until the green disappears. Great care is needed.
Wax alrplied afteru'ards works lvonders.
First intentions were to obtain a specimen of each type
struck. This r,vas by no means easy. Indeed there is still
a gap. I learned that 46 firms had issr-red tokens in addition
to a rare one, known as the New Zealand Penny, making 47
ty'pes in all. I then made what proved to be a very good
decision. I decided to collect I'ariants of the original dies.
Opinions differ as to hor,v many varieties there are. Meek
suggests 126 "beyond clispute," rvhilst Sutherland in his
lecetrt publication catalogues I37. I personally consider
somewhere betn'een the two rvould possibly be more correct,
say 130. Be that as it rrr&y, collecting ancl comparing the
different varieties has proved most enjoyable and instructive.
My collection to date inclucles just over 100 varieties.
Nattu'lil15' nrlclitions al'c lrow l'ale ancl occasional. Strangeiy
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enough, varieties which are generally acknowledged as rare
have not necessarily proved difficult to obtain. Yet some of
the most common, according to catalogue values, are almost
impossible to flnd.

Apart from the New Zealand Penny token, severai
others must be considered quite rare. Some that I have
found particularly so are: J . W. Mears, A. S. Wilson,
D. Anderson $d., Morris Marks and Lipman Levy in that
order.

Two series-those of H. J. Hall and Hague Smith, are,
to say the least, irritating. I feel it is well nigh impossible
to reach finality with either of these, particularly the flrst
namd.l. One cannot but woncler if some of those catalogued
really exist. More satisfying al'e the tohens of Milner and
Thompson, an extra fine set of eight being easy to flnd and
very attraci,ive.
There is no need to mention all the varieties, as irt
June of last year the Journal contained Allan Sutherland's
complete and revised list, together with vaiues.
'Classifying most of the varieties has been quite a simple
matter, but some have proved troublesome, particularly
where for example the position of a scale bar, or a dot, is the
only distinguishing characteristic. In such a case it is
imperative to have specimens of each to compare. De Carle
of Dunedin, and Gilmour of New Plymouth are cases in
point. Another example is Coombes, the distinguishing
factor being a small tuft of hair on top of the benign gentleman's head. I waited for years to see this tuft and only
recently, whilst viewing a choice collection in Australia, did
I have the pleasure.

Perhaps the most rewarding result of collecting New
Zealand tokens has been the happy friendships made with
fellow collectors, not only in this country, but in Australia,
Canada, U.S.A. and England. Strangely enough some of my
rarest acquisitions have come from overseas friends.

I

am afraid this article is almost ended, but my in-

terests in the topic is unabated.

My collection is still in front of me. There are still
gaps to be filled, still more letters to write and many more
queries to make. I look forward to the day when the collection is complete-or do I ?
No! I love collecting

particularly tokens.
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A Study in Vcrlues
gv STARR GILMORE

In a letter some time since u'r'itten to me, Mr. Arlow

lvondered why it u'as that the Waitangi Crown should be
unable to command a higher marhet price. There is no
doubt that it should sell for much more than it does. In
this article I shali attempt to explain rvhy I think this situation is true. And in trying to explain it, I shall consider
the coin in connection rvith trvo others, one of them not at
all rvell l<nown and certainll' anything but popular.

At this particular time it

so chances that the market
value of a Waitangi Clorvn is almost exactly the same as
the other trvo coins also to be discussed, namely, the 1948
Canadian silver dollar and the gourde of Haiti. By odd
coincidence, they have one thing in comnron; that the asking
price of all three is about 70 dollars. But, outsicle of this,
they have nothing at all in common and even the market
price is only a temporary thing.
Struck in 1935 to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of
King George V, the Waitangi Crown is represented by a
very moclest number. A total of 1,128 coins were minted,
and of this number, 364 of them proofs that belong in sets.
In theory at least, it should be practically out of the question to purchase one fol it is certainiy clear that this small
number could not go very far. Nevertheless, occasional
specimens are offered for sale.

Why are they not mole popular ? As might be supthe majority of them should have found homes in
Great Britain and Nerv Zealand and such is no doubt the
case. Norv, if Nerv Zealand hacl put out anything like a
posecl,

series of crorvns, then the Waitangi piece would not languish
as it does since obviously enough, it rvoulcl be a required coin
in a set of them. But as it is, being somewhat isolated, its

situation is not of the best. Further, coins that hav e at
least some circulation history fare better in the long run
than those put out str.ictly for collectors.
A Russian folk saying declares that every duck praises
his own marsh. In this particular instance, it looks as
though the malsh is woefully wanting in duclis who are willing to offer praise. The collectors of any country, regardless of what it may be, generally consider the coinage of
their on'n first and give thought to others on more or less
of a secondary basis. Ancl nearly all of them tahe into consideration coins that are popular enough to have a ready
market value in the event the necessity of their being sold
shoulcl arise. Again, if the Waitangi happened to be on a
rapidly rising market, a thing not true, its situation would
assuredly be clifferent. In this case, scarcity does not help
it as much as one might suppose. I may be wrong, br-rt I
have tried to state the case fairly.
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The 1948 Canadian silver clollar is in a vastly more
advantageous position. To begin rvith, it belongs to a group
rvhich has a large and loyal following in both Canacla aucl
the Unitecl States. Its marl<et margin of superiority is

therefore tremendous. Probably as many as 10,000 collectors are in one way or another interested in the Canadian
dollars. Nor is the market rvholly confined to North America.
Crown collectors in New Zealand, Australia, South Africa
and'Englancl play a role in their history. As one Neiv Zealand example, Mr. Arlow has a complete dollar collection.
He informed me some time ago that he paid 3 dollars for
his 1948 r,vhen it first came out. He rvould hardly do the
same today.

.Most collectors look upon the 1948 as the healt of a
dollar collection. Certainly enough, unless type collecting
is resorted to, it is an absolutely required item. Personally,
and though a trifle beside the point, I do not entirely agr:ee
because I believe that it shares honours n'ith the Pointecl
Seven. I believe this because the numerous enquiries that
I received, especially from abload, ale fal more frequently
concerlled with the Pointed Seven than rvith the 1948. This
situation has come about because the 1948 has a knorvn
figttre, a distinction which the Pointed Seven does not have.
Canadian dollals are further helped by the fact that
they do have some kind of a circulation history. Even a
fetv of the 1948's have a circulation history and the Totem
Pole dollars enough of one to make them very lvell l<non'n.
tr'urther, Canadian dollars rvill continue to be minted into
an indefinite future, another factor that helps thern. Also,
every ferv years or so sees ttre putting out of a new colnmemorative, a thing to which all dollal collectors can looli
forward. It is needless fol me to point out that anybhing
rvhich helps Canaclian dollars in general must of necessity
help also the 1948. The unlucky Waitangi Crorvn enjoys
none of these sevelal advantages.
As for the gourde of Haiti, another cl'o\\rlr, tire situation
of this coin is certainly au ocld one. Befole I l<nerv better'.
I made the mistahen assumption that a fair exarnple should
cost no more than about 5 dollars. An encluiry ietter u'lr.ich
I sent to Lauren Benson, one of our best l<no'uvn dealers in
foreign coins, brought me infonnation of r,vholly unexpectecl
kind. He explained that the market for gouldes was so
erratic and uncertain as to make virtually no sense. In
any event, I nou' knolv that gourdes are anything but in
the easy to obtain category.
Specifically, he inlormecl me that he had no gourcles in
stock nor did he intend to have any. He furthei' stated that
the catalogue value given the coins was olle thing; their
actual selling price quite another'. And also, since requests
for them are rale, he sar,v nothing to be gained by keeping
something for stock for years on end. A little cursory investigation gave ample proof of the situation.
Actuall5', getting a gourde for 70 clollars in beautiful
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condition rvottlcl Jre a plain piece of lucl< because I later
discovered that 100 dollals rvoulcl be a more liliely price.
Not onl.y that, but they ar:e rather miserable looking coins
auyway, halclly iterns in the reahn of beauty. My interest
in goulcles cleclinecl i'apiclly and I unclerstood rvhy tirey were
unable to cornrnand so little of popular esteem.

An enquii'.y letter that I rvrote to Haiti's Minister of
Finance t'eceived no answer. But rvhat seems to be true
of the goulcles is this: that they actually have no follorving
in their o\\,'n country. Indeecl, I seriously doubt that you
could find 100 collector.s in the whole of Haiti. Generally

speal<ing, the gotirdes are coins of the forgotten past rvith
almost their sole vaiue resting Lrporl their historical significance and their association u'ith Henri Christophe. The
mintage figures of the coins mean little or nothing.

But let us say lhat a collcctor rvent to great time anci
trouble to obtain an excellent example of the gourde.
Wottld he then be a great cleal better off? Hardiy. It
u'oulrl tnal<e no cliffelence that he possessccl something really
and truly ciifficult of acquisition. lle rvould find it next to
impossible to sell his gonrcle to anvbody, ancl even

if

he clid,

quitc plobaltly at a figule n'ell belorv his purchase price.
The ti'utii of the mr"ttet is that just about nobody cares a
brass fai'thing about a gourde; not evelt a good one.
Laclring ploo,f to the contrai'1r, \r,r€ mnst assume that the
gi'eat rnajoi'it1' of the gourcles norv belong to the realm of
things that u'ere. Mintage figures of the coins r,vere lorv,
they failecl to attract interest, and their status finally devclolrccl into the onc that has becn clescribecl. No one imaginc.s thzit the g,;oulcle u'ill ever have popularity of any kind.
Of the thrce coins that have been briefly sketched, the
Catradian clollar nori' enjoys llresent priority and its valtre
u'ill continue to increase until it reaches bhe point rvhere the
avelage collectol is no longer interestecl because of unrvilliugncss to pa1' the asl<ing plice. Ancl it will then stabilize
at rt'hi-Ltever fi.q'ule the ma,jorit.lr see fit to pay. And althoug;ht the Waitangi rvill also continue to increase in
price, it rvill clo so at a slorver.rate and eventually reach the
same poirrt. What rvill happen to the gourde is your gucss
as u'ell as mine. It rvould seelrr that it is alreacly in the stability stzrge, and if true, its price u'ill be static for a long
time to come.
Contment by Mr. E. J. ArIoru on Mr. Stam Gihnore's
art'icle:

f

catrtrot aglee v'ith the statement that the Waitangi
Crorvti languishes because of a continuity of issue of N.Z.
Crotvns. At l)resent, rvith all the continuity of issue of
Crol'ns in th U.S.A., Canada, South Africa, and Great Britaitt, no single Crorvn of any of those countries commands
anything iike the plice reachecl by the Waitangi even if rve
go back to the beginning of this century. The Canadian
1948:rt ninct.l'clollals u'ith an issrre of 18,T80 pieces is the
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1935 Waitangi witll its
issue of 1,128 coins. Even if rve go back another 100 years
it will be hard to find any other Crown piece of greater
rarity, and I do not exclude even the New South Wales
holey dollar of 1813. Moreover the Waitangi was not put
out as bait to collectors-it was a genuine commemorative
is'sue of the Treaty of Waitangi of 1840 under which the
Maori race acknowledged the sovereignty of the British
Crown over New Zealand. It is all very well for Mr. Gil-

nearest runner-up

in value to the

more to quote the saying that every duck praises its orvn
marsh, and I could counter this by quoting something piscatorial. It is well known that the U.S.A. has commercialised
the science of Numismatics out of all reason. With the increasing demand from that quarter for British Commonwealth issues the influence is already being felt in this quarter of the r,vorld. The fact remains that of the coins quoted
by Mr. Gilmore the only genuine rarity is the Waitangi
Crown. The test of larity of any coin should be based on
the actual number in existence, ancl the Waitangi Crorvn
meets this test. It is a rarity because its true value does
not have to rely on any of the idiosyncracies alising from
faulty mintings, etc.

Vqrieties, Flcrws crnd Errors
gV MERVYN R. WEYNTON

It

is surprising that so little information has been made
available, at least in print, to the average collector, which
would enable him to form a pathway through the jungle of

technicalities surroundings the production of coins and
medals. The younger collector, and indeed, many advancecl
collectors, are not familiar with the details u'hich rvoulcl
enable them to distinguish betr"reen a collectabie, and a noncollectable specimen, particularly in the coin field, r'ather
than the aliied flelds of medals, badges and buttons.
For the benefit of tirose who have little or no knowledge
of this subject, perhaps the follorving will help to elucidate.
First, there are the primary sections. These are Patterns,
Proofs, Coins and Tokens. Patterns are those specimens produced from dies for a p:oject issue of coins, but which have
never achieved the status of issued pieces for currency.
Proofs, are specially produced specimens of either patterns
or regular coinage, r,vhich differ in some mechanical detail
from the normai pattern, or issued coins. That is to say,
they may have a mirror-like surface, or a mat surface, or
may be produced in double thickness (Piedfort), or even in
a foreign metal. Other forms rl&y, and do, exist. Coins are
those pieces produced and issued for circulation by a regal,
or government-bacl<ed authority. Tokens, are privately
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a currency situation
by sheer necessit5'. This last situation is sometime dubious,
of coulse, as malry toheirs have been produced and distli'buted purely as a private speculation.
ease

The above should enable the collector to decide along
rvhat line.s he i,vishes to collect. If he should become a general, or "Type-collector", only "Coilrs,, tvili come rvithin
his ambit. The other sections are, of course, numismatic
material, -llrt stlictllT spealiing, have no place in a true
"coin" collection. Tlie next stage of collecting is "semispecialisecl" collecting, i,r'hich is to say, collecti-ng a series
by clate and rnintrnark. Then comes-the first hEadacheva,rieties. lt norv becomcs obvious that a separation must

be macle irr. ordinai'y coins, if olle is to have a''y
semblance of order. The first separations rvill, oi
coul'se, be different dates and then different mintages_, lvhich can usually be distinguished by a mintntat'l<, such as "H" for l{eaton & SonJ, "KN" for the I.c.I.
mint zrt I(ing's Norton, "S', for Sa1' Francisco, .,b';-i;;
DenveL, .a_nd_ so or. The avid collector lvith auid purupi
cactty rvill almost immecliately lind variations in the aie.^&
certain-coins, even l'ithin the iame year and mintage. ;;wh--

do I collect norv ?" he asl<s himself. The answer is,?f .oorru,
that these die typ9s, if that obviousn are definit'ely ;ithi;
the field of a semi-specialised colleciion. Next rtrg., I;
perusing valious coins to select a series as above, or". nnds
various cracl<ed, ancl even br:oken dies, off-strikes,
-ir-

stlikes, ancl so on. Here is rvhere most coilectors sinh'in the
quicl<-sands. what cloes all this rnean? Whictr is wtricni

what is collectable ? where cloes it all encl ? If h; d";id;;
in for these he has g-r'aduated to the truly ,,speciaiir;d;
collectio'. rrirst he musb lear.' to ciistinguish betiveeri;;;;stant" aud "inconstant" varieties. corxtant varieties are
to_go

those rvhich rvill oc

tn.

all appi'e.lrirrv
l*?ij;
ale those rvhich sl
s,' and
would not result in two or
The
follor,ving may help to distiuguish betrveen them.
Inconstant varieties rnay be caused as follorvs: struck
off-centre, olt incomplete flan c

flan, on \\rl:ong-sized or \\'ron€li.e., sholving irnperfections clue
of metal, oil, etc. (Oil on the

wil
.)

tic
pen to spoil the production of

constant varieties are those which occur from dies
which have peculiarities or are faulty in some way.
Th;
commonest faults are die-cracirs and broken dies. - These
o'f course, occur in progressive stages of break_
Ta)',
rlou'u. I say "blcali-rlo\\'n" becaise almost alf inevitably re-
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sult in the lvithdrawal of a die frorn service, or complete
collapse in use. These have a very definite place in a highly
specialised collection, as they can be of inestimable value iu

tracing the use of certain types. For example, the cracked die
in the Type 1 Adelaide pound piece. This die "gave up the
ghost" in a very short time, and either broke, or rvas destroyed. Result, Type 1 is rare in comparison to Type 2.
Another type of constant variety occurs in the modern issues
of such places as Canada and South Africa, rvhere one wiil
find great variation in the positioning of the figures of the
date. This is how they occur. Working dies are prepared
from a master die which has oniy two, or at the most three
figures of the date on it. The working dies then have the
last one, or usually trvo figures of the current date added
by hand. This procedure, it will be readily appreciated, is
wide open to personal touch, and the results will depend
primarily on the sirill of the operator rvho adds these fignres.
A highly skilled man -r,vill produce dies which do not differ
appreciably, but Canada and South Africa (and Australia
is not to be exempted. See 1952 pennies) , are rvell known
for their lack of uniformity in this respect. All these are
deflnitely collectable items to the specialist.
To sum up, for comparison pLlrposes, as far as rarity
g:oes, the average life of a die is 50,000 pieces, so that constant varieties are not in the main, rarieties, but exceptions
do occur. .Die cracks and breaks, since they considerably
shorten the life of a die, can'be scarce to the point of being
excessively rare. A little imagination on the part of the
discriminating collector, will soon give him an indication of
the rarity of a certain variety, by considering if it is a
major flaw, its actual position, and whether it can be found
in progressive stages.

I

only hope that this discourse will enable the "variety
maniac" to hold hands with the cynical purist in the commond bond of coin collecting, and if so, ths dissertation will
have served its purpose.
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Counterfeiting Coins in Gcrol
We are indebted to Mr. R. J. Taylor of Palmerston North for the
following extract from his Numismatic Cuttings, as written by -the
late Detective-Sergeani J. J. Cassels, and taken from the "N.2. Key
Digest Magazine."-Ed.

Torvard the end of the 'nineties, a Wellington draper,
cashing up the day's takings, noted three or four florins
ivhich did not looh quite right. He flung them on the counter. They lang dull and dead. Across the way a publican
found that he, too, was the possessor of a handful of spurious "trvo-bobs." I{e informed the police. So, in the next
few days, did a dozen other traders, all obviously the victims
of a counterfeiter'. Soou police headquarters had collected
a bag of very passable fake florins.
As further repolts came in to the police, we were able
to decluce rvith some certainty that the coins were being
made in Wellington city or somewhere in the districts round

about. I

r,r'as assigned

to the case.

F rom "r'eliable information received" I formed certain
suspicions. It is one thing, horvever, to have suspicions ancl
quite another to obtain evidence that justifies a prosecution. Meanrvhile the flood of coins continued. To mal<e
matters worse, a nnmbel o.f spurious sovereigns and halfsovereigns began to mahe their appearance also.
Step ,by step, the police got on the tracl<. By now the
manufactule of coin of the realm was assuming the proportions of :r minor inclustry.
Then, fi'om a tip pickecl up from the underworld of
Weilingtott, I was ied to the almost certain belief that the
principle blain clilecting the "industry" was a prison warder rvho, because of his nationality, r,vas known as "Dutchy."
He l'as doing dtity at Mount Cook, a hiii near the centre
of Wellington, rvhere a new prison was then being built.
The police learned that "Dutchy's" method of putting
the fake flolins into circulation r,vas to sell the coins for a
ferv pence each to a confederate in a room off the bar of the
old Star and Garter Hotel, at the top of Taranaki Street,
and near the u.ails of the nerv Mount Cook gaoi.
A trap u'as laid to catch "Dutchy." Another detective
ancl I obtained from the Police Depar:tment the services of
a recluit about to join the police force. We rigged him out
as a sailor', supplying him with a blue jersey bearing the
"White Star Line" in large white lettering, a ship of that
company being then in port.
One evening rve quietly pointed ottt "I)utchy" to him in
the bar of the Star ancl Galter. The "sailor" got friendly
rvith the rvarder, shouted him a number of drinks, and then
half-ftrll of coins from him.
was al:le to buy a handbag (tTJrrfnh',ttr

Thrr rnrlin-lrnl iprro qrilr-rr.fnld

+hqf ho ir.tr:nrlorl fn
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dispose of the coins among the crerv. But the bag did not
get as far as the ship; its destination was the detective office
on Lambton Quay. "Dutchy" was arrested and charged

with "uttering" counterfeit coins. I{is arrest, holever,

did not put an end to the coin industry.
So far we did not knor,v exactly where the coins r,vhere
the coins were being made. Then we learned more about
the method of circulating them. The new prison at Mount
Cook was heing constructed in part by prison labour. For
this work prisoners were marched daily flom the old gaol
to Mounrt Cool< and returned to The Terrace about four
o'clock each afternoon. They marched in pairs in lines
about 50 yards long, armed rvarclers being on eitirer sicle.
I learned in due course that the prisoners, ol' some of them,
were assisting ingeniously in circulating the coins. Again,
"from information received," the police discovered that
the march-past of the prisoners was follorved up by some

ex-convicts, always the same men, who were seen to be picl<ing up something on that part of Buckle Street between
Tory and Taranaki Streets. We became inquisitive. To
our amazement we found that the objects which the exprisoners were so assiduously gathering up \yere balls of
rvet clay like large marbles. The scavangers r,vould hang
unobtrusively (or so they thought) round coLners until the
Iine of marching prisoners and the last of their guards
were out of sight then saunter on to the road, collect the
clay balls, and disappear.

We, the police, suddenly reached out our hands one
afternoon before the former convicts could get on to the
road, picked up several clay bal,ls and crumbled them-out
from each fell a "silver" florin. So that was it !
The dropping of the clay marbles invariably occurred
when the prisoners were marching "home" to the Terrace
gaol in the afternoon from the construction of the new
Mount Cook prison-never as they were going to it in the

mornrng.
So something must be going on within His Majesty's
new prison. Indeed it was. We found the source of manufacture of the coins, a cleverly-conceived and concealed
counterfeiting apparatus. We found that the ex-convicts
who picked up the balls wouid sell the spurious coins embedded therein for about sixpence each. There wet'e many
ready purchasers and the florins \,vere soon merrly circulating. Many persons were prosecuted for "uttering" them.

"Dutchy", the warder, had only indirectly assisted in
the manufacture of the coins. From "further information
received," we searched the lodging of a well-known crooir
who happened then to be out of gaol. A heap of the coins
was found there. One clue led to another, until we flnally
probed the whole affair. The brains behind the "industry"
turned out to be two flash American crooks. I had previously received a secret tip about these two gentlemen.
Thev had done several big "jobs" in Wellington and had
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spurious

half-sovereigns and got them circulating through a billiardspalloul proprietor. We arrested this man and no more
"golcl" \\'as circulated. But eviclently rvhile in gaol the
Yanks taught sorne of tlieir fellorv-convicts the art of counterfeiting, ancl alrparatus, including clies, rvas rigged seci'etiy in a corner clf I{is N[aesty's ner,v prison at Mount Coo]<
last place anyone rvould thinh v/ould house such an
-the
entei'plise.

AUSTRALIAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY

21st Anniversqry

of Founding

Of more than passing intelest is the report of

the
Presiclent of the Australian Numismatic Society, Mr. O. C.
Fleming, presented in July 1960, at Sydney. He points
out that although the society r,vas formed in 1913, it was
almost defrinct'when the Numismatic Society of Neu' South
Wales rvas founcled in 1939, and some yeals later the trvo
societies \\rere merged.

Speaking of tlie Numisnratic Society of New South
Wales, rvhich injected nerv life into numismatic affiairs in
Sydney ancl New South Wales in 1939, Mr. F leming recallecl that, ". . . this Society owes its being to a luncheon
at 'Dungorvan' in Martin Place, Sydney, attended by Allan
Sntlrerlancl, of Nerv Zealand (who rvas in Australia gather-

ing material for his 'Numismatic History of New Zealand') and b.y Ron Byatt ancl myself. At this luncheon the

idea of an activc society rvas mooted. The actual founders
rvel'e the late David Raymond, Ron and myself. In all 20
members ri'ho joined in bhat yeal were accepted as foundtion members." These inciuded D. Raymond and C. B. Hillman, foundation mernbers of A.N.S. in 1913.

When the old name was used for the nerv Society in
1949, Messls. Mort, trlliott-Smith and Weaver, members of
the old A.N.A. were rvelcornecl as members of the new
A.N.A. Most of these members' names are also on the
loll of tlie Nerv Zealand society, and New Zealand numisrnatists lejoice rvith them that the Australian Society has
progressecl so rvell in the last 21 years.
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Curiosities in English Coinage
By N. R. A. NETHERCLIFT

In this paper I am going to cleal v'ith trvo types of

coin; first, the regular issues rvhich \,\rere mintecl in normal
conditions and, second, the emergency coin.s rn'hich were
minted to meet abnormal conditions. As the various coins
will be dealt with in chronological order these tivo types
will not be discussed separately. From this first group I
have chosen the various "freah" issues that have appeared
from time to time and for one reason or another have become unpopular. Some of these coins have been officially
withdrawn from circulation rvhile others have simply "stagnated" for so long that Mints gradually cease to put out
nerv pieces. All the coins that I have selected are, horvever,
regular or official issues intended for general use as opposed
to the rare trial pieces or "patterns" which wele minted in
minute quantities and not intended for genelal circulation.
The sole denomination used during the period 1066 till
1327 r,vas the silver penny. Halfpence and farthings \\rere
obtained by the simple method of breaking pennies into
halves and quartels respectively. The one exceptional coin
to appear during this peliod rvas the gold penny of King
Henry III, struck in 7257 and modelled on the bezant of
Byzantium. This gold penny, u'hich lvas the first English
gold coin, weighed about 45 grains and was equivalent in
value to 20 silver pennies. Although it was an attractive
piece this gold penny failed dismally-possibiy because it
was too sudden an innovation for the English. Merchants
insisted that it was too highly priced and that 20 pence in
one coin was too great a sum to be of practical use, so the
King quickly gave way. Acceptance of the coin was made
optional and the Exchequer offered to take back all coins
at a halfpenny under issue price. This can be considered
the first notable failure in English numismatic history. If
it seems strange, today, that a coin could fail because it rvas
too valuable at trventy pence then it must seem even more
peculiar that the groat could fail for the same reason. Yet
the sum of fourpence was apparently too much for the
avelage Englishman of the late thirteenth century and the
issue of groats was suspended betrveen the year. 7279 and
1351. The real value of this gold penny, and of the unpopular groat, can be seen by looking at the purchasing
power of the silver penny at the time. At the start of the
14th century the average annuel rent for a cottage rvas bettveen I/2 and 2/-, arable land u'as 6/- to 8/- per acre,
wages for artisans were 3d. per day, 120 eggs could be
bought for 4d. lvool cost 4d. pel' ltound, l'edclings cost
between 2/- and 5/3, lvhile burials langed betrveen f ci. and
9 /3.
The next expeliment in gold coinage \\ras rnacle by trdrvard III rvho had begun his reign on a high note rvith a
smashing naval victoi'y against the French at Sluys. tr'or'
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i1 1340 trnglish hings

assumecl
E{r,varcl undoubteclly hacl

the iitlc of l(ing of lfi'arrce attrl
this in mir-rcl u'hen he oltlerecl tl-re magnificeut double
Leopirlrl to be minted. Tliis is a golcl coin priced at 6/-,
lalger than a inoclet'n half crou'tr ltttt llapet' thiti. The legend
is a sct'iptural text .
"Jesus, passiug thlough the miclst
of theur, l'ettt IIis rva:r", ancl n'its probably intenclecl as a
talisinan to eusure agairrst theft. Despite the attractive desing ancl the purit;' of the gold, t;liis Dottble Leopard lastecl

only se\ren nrouLhs. It hacl been proclaitnecl legal tettcler on
anuzrrlr 27th, 1344, ancl, by Augnst 20th of the satne year it
u'as clemonetizecl ancl cleclaled bullion. Otrl;' tttto specitnens
at'e liuou'n to be in existctrce aL the present time.
Although gold coitragc ltacl, tttttil norv, fzrilerl so clismall;'
it continuecl to ai)pear at variotts intelvals, tintler clifferent
nalncs. If the clouble Leopard orved its failure to its contir-rcntal st.1'1i11g, its successol', a golclen sjx-ancl-ei.ghtpenny
piece l<nou'rt as the Nobler, mnst o\\re its stlccess to its
thoroughly patriotic appeal'ar-rce. A huge king is seen
statrcling on a diminutivc ship, rvaving liis su'orcl in the
ail and pi'oclaiming to the rvollcl the triumph of English
seapo\\/cr. Ariother golcl coin of a slightly later period is
Irnorvn as the "Angel" florn the central featttre of its design. Th is coin lvill alrvays be lemembered as one of the
rnost impoi'tant English "l.ouchpieccs"
the gold coins
- suffering from
n'lrich \\rere given by thc king to a person
the hirig's rnalacly jn oldel to u'arcl off future attaclis.
Altliough I have s;uggcstcil scvelal possible leasons wh)'
thcse various coins wei'e unsuccessful it is vely seldom that
an\r one single factor: is lesponsible for the failure of a
coiri or clenornination. The gold petuty, for exarnple, failecl
becaur:s the clemancl fol a coin of this vallre ll'as almost nonexistent. But it can also be saicl that this particular coin
otrn'ecl it;s failule to mal-acljustment in the vaiues of the trvo
coittager metals of the da;'-golcl ancl silver. Originalli' the
gold llenn.)' cilculated at a valne of 20 silver pennies, thus
establishing a golrl ratio to silver of ten to one. As this i,vas
belorv the marliet value of gold it u'as soon tahen in curretrcy at a value of 24 pence. This gold/silver ratio continued to cause grave economic clilficulties and by the time
of the Noble, matters had come to a heaci. In 1351 the
l'eig'ht of both golcl anri silver coin.s rvas teduced and the
proportiotrs acljusted to 12 to 1 instead of 10 to 1. Another
cause of ti'ouble rvas the unltleasant habit of celtain contittetital 1l'loltolrcl's, especialiv Lttxcmboulgians, of stril<ing
imitation sterlirrp,. hnpot:tation of these for:eign-struck
copics, linon'ns :ls "lussheltoulnes", \vas eventual)y tnacle
a o'inrintal offence, punishable by hanging, cllau'ing and
qualteling.
Suclt \\r0l'cr the diflicultics of the early period in English nnrnisrnatic history. Lf u'e tnove aheacl by about 150
IGals \\'e con-re to the stalt of the moclcln periocl in English
coinager, tlnbil the i'eign o1, I{enr:-r' VII the names of all
trlrrgli.slr coirr.:i, u'ith tlro cxcc'lltiorr riJ, tlrc peltn\r and iLs frac-
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tions, have been strange to modern ears. It lvas Henry
VII who introduced, in 1487, the fir'st trnglish 20 shilling
piece, a huge coin over 111 inches in diameter attd containing
240 grains of golcl 994.8 fine, over trvice the amount of pure
gold in the modern sovereign. Another innovatiou rvas the
silver shilling piece, l<nown as a Testoon. More important,
however ,than its denomination, is the fact that this coin
contained a perfect lil<eness of the king's proflle on its obverse instead of the boy's face which ltacl appeared rvithout
chatrge since 7219, over 200 years before. Henry also
tightened up on his coiners, one of whom was hung in
chains at Tyburn in 1505 for having permitted badlystruck coins into circulation.
A somervhat sirnilar fate overtook one of the Royal Engravers of Coin, Henry Norreys by narne, during the following reign. Norreys was utrfortunate enough to bc
caught in the act of making love to Anne Boleyn, rvhose
husband, in a fit of pique, ordered his head to be struck off.
Otherwise I{enry VIII was an insignficant monarclt, jr:clged
from a numismatic point of vierv. For 60 years halfpennies
had been almost indistinguishable from farthings and the
"silver" coinage was so debasecl that lvhen worn dotvn a
little the copper showed through on all high points. This
was so noticeable that it soon earned Henry VIII his name
of "old copper nose", a fltting uickname for any l<ing rash
enough to clebase the coinage of England.
However, it is must easier to mahe base coin than to get
rid of it, and the job of rvithdi'awing all this numismatic
lubbish turned out by old coppernose ultimately fell on

Good Que'en Bess. The method that she used for replacing
bad coins by new coins of good quality should be studied by
all those who expound, at great length, on horv to replace
our present currency by decimal coinage. Agents of the
Mint examined all the coins in the tills of every butcher in
London by pretending that a wager lvas involved. This tolcl
them the proportion of bad morley to goocl money. A
financial agent then quietly bought up 575,000 rvorth of
silver in Antwerp and shipped it to trngland in crates
marhed "weapons". Finally the Queen issued a Proclamation reducing the value of base shillings to 4.! pence each
for some issues and 2{d. fol the worst, while groats were
bought in at *d. each. Goocl coin ll'as exchanged fol bad
with a bonus for those who brought their olcl coin in to
the Mint first. The Queen celebrated the occasioir by striking several of the nerv issue with her orvn hand.

Among these new issues strucli by Queen Elizabeth's
Mint wele a penny-halfpenny piece ancl a three-farthing

piece, both extlern,:ly smail cojns which, rvhen placed alongside the half-groai and penny pieces, are altnost inclistinguishable. This clt-rse similarity ntust have been the reason
for their failure, for although there was a tremenclous

shortage of small change throughout the country both
pieces were stoppecl in 1582, only 21 years after their inception. The incouvenience that mttst have been cattsecl b1'
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the smallness of these trvo denominations can be gauged
by the fact that the modern trnglish silver threepence
weighed 2L.73 grains-and r,vas finally abolished as being
too small-rvhile the silver farthing proposed during the
leign of the first Elizabeth rvould have weighed only two

grains, less than one-tenth of the weight of a modern threepence.

Anothei' nutnismatic experiment rvas made during the
rcign of Elizabeth I, the one that can certainly be called a
"culiosity" although it should not really be classed as a
failure. This rvas the abortive advent of miiled coinagecoins being struch by machinery know-n as the mill and
sclew, insteacl of being hand hammered by skilled craftsn'r.en. Although Elizabethan milled money is the most
technicaily perfect pi'oducecl up till that time it was discontinttecl after only a ferv years trial and for many years
Englishmen continuecl to use the erude hand-hammered
coins that rver.'e, as often as not, clipped almost square by
zuryolle rvilling to run the risk of losing an alm for the
sal<e of a ferv silver parings.
This highly-illegal practise of clipping coins is responsible for many of the queer shaped specimens that are
sometimes seen in collections today. But a fer,v coins were
aotually strnch in unnsual shapes, these being the coins now
knorvn as the "seige pieces" of the Civil War period.
Cha.rles I found himself beseiged by Roundheads, first at
one city and then at another. Pontefract, Carlisle, Scarborough ancl Nelvarh all issued a few seige pieces, some
t'otutcl in shape, other octagonal and even one or two in
a lozenge sliape. Both Cavaliers and Roundheads seized as
much silver' lrlate and ornament as they could la5' 11t"i.
hands on and the King, ibefore his e>recution, managed to
stril<e quite a large selection of pieces, some still sholving
tlaces of the clesign that appeared on the ornate dinner services frorn u'hich the coins rvere cut. Although these seige
pieces cau be classecl as ar1 official issue it is unlikely that
they ever cilculated outside the particuiar district in which
they were produced. Their present scarcity is due to the
,fact that although ther:e were several denominations of
seige llieces, none wele put out in great quantity.
Another peculial issue of the Stuart period is the "Gunrnoney" set'ies-coins macle from old brass cannon which
\\rere meited down for this purpose. James II always intended to redeem this trash money and with thi,s in view he
hacl the month of issue inscribed on the coins. As he
llever regainecl his thr.one tire gunmoney was never recleemed, ancl it remains, today, a pitiful reminder of one
of Englancl's greatest royal failures.
The next period rvhich is notorious for its eccentric
coinage is tliat of Geolge III, a monarch rvhose unfortunate
lapse into lunacy is reflected in some of the coins he turned
out. During this reign of 60-odd years the title "King of
tr'r'ance" r.r'as finally clropped from the coinage after some
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450 year:s. George began his i'eign l'ell l'ith a good issue
of both goid ancl silver pieces. As time rvent by, horvever,
a severe shortage of silver set in, r'esnlting in the queelest
assoltment of coins in English r-mmismatic history. Gold
\\ras plentiful, for in 1733 the Mint harl finall.y called in
all the hammer-sti'uck golcl coinagc tirat iracl been in use
thloughout Englancl for the last fetv hunclrecl )real's. N{any
of tlie coitts sullenclered in 1733, the yeal of the glcat lemelting, hacl in fact lteen mintecl cluring the reign of Ecil,ard
VI, in mid-sixteenth centuly, ancl u'ere conscqtrently \\rorn
almost to paper thicliness. The holclers of such coins must
have sufferecl consiclerable loss. With the gold thus madc
available the l\{irit began stril<ing a new coin valrrccl zt 7 /-,
the thilcl-of-guinea. Nobocll' scemecl to use this piece ancl
ltlocluctioll was sooll stopltccl. The Mint then tried filling
the gap by tulning quat'ter-gninea pieces u'hich became
even more unpoltular than the third-guinea hacl been. 5/3
rvas such an an'l<rvat'd surn to hanclle that only a very srnall
uumber \\rerc mintecl before this extraoi'dinaly clenomination calne to an ignominious encl. Sixpences still in circulation hacl by this time \vorn into smooth blanl<s ancl
coutrtelf eitets wele consequentl.l' able to procluce plain
u'hite metal 6ljss5-lyithout fear of the larv. Pennies had
beetr issueci in con-siclerable quantitS' but as the price of
coppel ltad lisen above the face value of the coin thel'\\rerc
rapidly u'ithclrau'n and rneltecl dou'n.

By the time the battle of Watelloo hacl been fought ancl
\\ron, and the armies paicl off, the financ.es of llnglancl \\ret'e
in a state of turrnoil. Silver was expensive ancl the small
golcl clenominations l'Lacl not been rvell receivecl by the ptiblic. A difficult situation clemanded a drastic 1'p111sd1r-21161
the solution that r,r'as plocL-rced is typical of the age. Over
trvo million Spanish and Mexican dollars wet"e "acquired"
bJ' the Governrnent and sent to the I\{int, u'here a srnall
pttnchmarh of George III's head u'as imprinted on one sicle.
This gave rise to the explession "T\\'o I{ings' heads and
not rvolth a Ctorvn" for the overstamltecl coins were issued

at 4/9 each. Even less cornplimental'y was "The Head of
att Ass on the head of a frool", l'hich seems reminiscent of
our "old coppelnose" of earlier cla;'s. Counterfeiting of
thcse Spanish coins u'as so rvidespreacl that rvithin eiglit
or nitre years thel' \\ret'e recalled to the Mint, the sut'face
was scraped clean and they \\rele plornptly le-issued as
English dollars. In 1811 their nominal vaiue rvas raisecl
from 5/- to 5/6ltut as the same coins were strucl< in tluee

different sizes, the public never hrren' quite rvltat rvas going
on. Tlie most extraoldinary of all these eccentlic issnes
\\rele the Banli of England tolrens, sorle to the value of 3/-,
some \\rele for 1,i6 ancl others \\rel'e for 10c1. The last three
coius \lrel'e base metal coated rvith a very thin silver rvash.
The last big issue of coin in England rvas in 1887, the
Victoria Jubilee y€ar. IJuge gold five-ponnd pieces \\rere
issued but nevel receivecl mnch circulation. Nor', to anv
extent, rlid the cloulblc sorrer'eign. Ertcn the Clorvrr Dicce of
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five shillings hacl to be abancionecl after an investigation
proveil that clocl<yard rvor'lrers were the only people paid in
Crou'ns. Tlie 1887 sixpence \\ras very soon withdrarvn when
it u'as realizecl that a coat of gilt made it completely indistinguishable, except by iveight, frorn the 1887 half sovereign. The sixpence that r,vas brought out as a replacement
diffeled consiclela'bly in clesign from the current half sovereign-but by then the ciarnage had been clone. Many shopheepels \\'ere left ivoncleling hou' the local children hacl
suclclenly acquired sufficient rvealth to buy half-a-sov's
wot'th of peppermints instead of the usual half-pence worth.
Perhaps the most spectacular failure of all was the fourshilling piece. This double florin was too ciose in size to
the Clorvn to be of any practical value and after it had
become obvious to everyone that the coin \,vas just not
rvantecl, the Mint agreed to take back all double florins pre-

to it at full value.
Most of the coins mentioned in this paper have failecl
for some ltarticular reason, either political or economic.
But even superstition can play a part, as in the case of
the "Goclless Florin". This florin, minted in 1849, did
rrot contain the usual legend ". . . by the Grace of God . . ."
I{orrified Victorians shunned the coin which was replaced
aftel trvelve months by a more "Godly" florin. This is in
sti'iking contrast to the present-day coins which have no
sentecl

intrinsic valne rvhatever and are better described as official tradc tokens. It is hard to imagine that any of our
current selies of coins u'ould ever arouse sufficient interest
to become a topic of corrtroversy. Consumer resistance to a
coin has finally vanished. A rvriter on English coins said,
in 1898:
"If , after a survey of the English coinage from its
beginning up to the present year of Grace, w€ have
to admit that in one respect, at any rate, we have
recedecl and not advanced, \,ye may perhaps

consolation

for

present shortcomings

acquaintance rvith past glories."

find

in a

some
cioser'

That statement rvas made in an era when coins of all
sizes, shapes and denominations \,vere being producedfrom five-pound piece to thircl-farthing; an era when gold
u,as in its heyday and silver coins \,vere macle of real silver
and u'et'e not simply nickel-platecl slugs. How much more
ti'ue

it

is today

!

REVIEW
We have received a copy of the 1960-1961 Guide Book of Canadian
Coins, Currency and Tokens, published by the Canadian Numismatic
Publishing Institute for H. C. Taylor and Sommer James, F.R.N.S.
This is one of the most comprehensive publications we have seen and
and covers every phase of Canadian Numismatics. Its 230 pages profusely illustrated omits nothing, ancl it is really a necessity for this
book to be on the shelves of a Nurnismatist's library. We offer our
services to obtain copies of this book for our N.Z. members.-Ed.
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The United Stcrtes Peqce Dollcr
By the CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

The United States Peace Dollar is the only coin issuecl

by any country in the 20th century on which the word

PEACE is inscribed. This is a significant fact because it is
indicative of the icleals and aspirations of the people of this
country for a peaceful world.
The design of the Peace Dollar rvas selected by the tr'ine
Arts Commission from models submitted by a numbef of
prominent sculptors and is the work of Anthony de Francisci. The orbverse of the coin portrays a young girl's head
as symbolic of liberty. The reverse shows an eagle in a
quiet restful position perched on a mountain peak on rvhich
the word PEACE is inscribed. F rom the eagle's claws
extends an olive branch, ancient symbol of peace. The
rays in the background represent the rising sun, or the
dawn of a new day.
The Peace Dollai minted from 1927-28 and 1934-35
also bears this country's national motto, "fn God We Trust".
This inscription appears on all of our coins currently being
minted, on some stamps, and is in process of being incorporated in the designs of all currency of the United States.
Since the stamps are used on mail to foreign coutrtries and
our coins and currency are frequently carried by travellers
to other lands, the message of this nation's faith in God is
thus being spread to a widening international audience.
President Eisenhower has expressed the conviction that
the people of the United States can be of great assistance in
promoting international peace by fostering and understancling with the people of other countres. In September 1965
he organized the People-to-People Programme and stated,
"There is no problem before the American people-indeed,
before'the world-that so colours everything r,ve do, so colours our thinking, our actions as does the problem of preserving the peace and providing for our own security." For
the first time in history the head of a great nation called on
to
the people as private citizens, "to get together
worh out not one method but thousands of methods by
rvhich people can gradually learn a little bit more of each
other."
The Peace Dollar can serve a useful purpose in this
respect. As a part of our national monetary system it symbolizes the the dedication of our country to the cause of international lieace. The more rvidely it circulates, both
here and abroad, the more it should serve to demonstrate
the sincerity of our interest and clevotiotr to tiris catlse.
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Numismcrtics
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ccnd

1960

A PaTter Contri,buted, to tlte Edu,cation Programnte
Atrt ct"icun Numismat'ic Association Conuention
Boston August 5, 1960

gv HAROLD DON ALLtrN

I am honoured

and delighted to have the opportunity of

palticipating in the Education Programme of the 1960
Amelican Numismatic Association Convention. I{y reasons
zri'e :rll those u'hich you might expect coupled r,vith a suspicion that I somedery may need a numisrnatic character
refelence. I can conceive of no finer one than having shared
rvith this disiinguishecl audience a bit of my unorthodox interest in bank notes, how they come into being, how their
integrity is guarded, the definite trencl in their changing

appearance, and the remarkable functions they are able to
perform. I fear I may need the character reference, for
I hnorv my (some u'ould say) unhealthy interest in monetaly paper is associated, in some countries at least, only
ivith those lvho rvould mahe their own ! Not all nations
share the enlighened viewpoint of United States security
official that the best defense against counterfeiting is an
educated public (and this I believe). Disproportionate concern with papers and watermarks, planchettes, aluminium
strands, and fluorescent inks, steel-plate printing, and in-

tricate numbering, such curiosity is not universally a
virtue, I suspect.
Paper money rs th,e money of 1960. You couid cite a
few instances where strong preference is shown to persist
for coined gold or silver. Balancing this would be situations
rvhere subsidiary coinage utterly has vanished: precious
little Lrse a 50 centaoos in Bolivia, when dollars are counted

10,000-Boliviano notes ! Paper money is qu,ite
universal. Serious interest in it is not. You can count
the countries, United States, Japan, Germany, France, p€rhaps Canada . . . lvhere studious attention has been directed
to the nation's paper money heritage. Even more unusual
among coilectors is the broad interest of the economist in
the bank note as a tlventieth-century monetary form. This
piece of paper which, in the space of one or two generations, has tahen over from a trventy-flve century tradition
of silver and gold, is a remarl<able document to contemplate.
Have you looked at one recelrtly, and really pondered its inscription? Our grandfathers might have marvelled at our
guUibility in accepting such documentsn yet we all know
that this ornately engraved paper can perform all the
rnonetary miracles of the Sovereigns and the Eagles, and
prove far more convellient to carry about.
What clo rve say, if indeed rve need say anything, to

out in
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justify our faith in paper money? The Tibetans insclibecl
Epon their highest denomination, and embedded right into

the texture of the paper, these lines:
The heaven-appointed Govenrment of Tibet, vicorious on all sides. / 100 Srang Paper. Money, enclowed with Religion and Government.
. (Translation courtesy Chase-Manhattan Bank.)
To an outsider, a bit awed by the phrasing of so exotic
a land, the r,vords might engender a trust not in line with
the remarks of the British banker', Spalding, writing in
7928:r

The Tibetans have a mint which they find a very
pd'ying proposition, or,virlg to the debased cglns they
issue and force the people to accept. In addition to
the more common coins, none of which is worth its
face value, a number of silver coins used to be issued.
. . . However, with the march of civilization the Tibetans, or rather the Master of the Mint, has (slc)
found it cheaper to pr.int paper notes than to issue
silver coins.

In a more

Occidental setting, lve discover:
The Government of British Honduras / These notes
are legai tender for the payment of any amount. /
One Dollar / Belize, 1st March, 1956.
What does that say? What doesn't it say? A generation earlier r,ve would have seen:
The Government of British Honduras / promises to
pay the bearer on demand the sum of / One Dollar ,/
Belize, lst May, 7924.
The distinction in one way is a subtle one, in another
is profound. Today's note is a dollar; yesterday's note
merely promised to pay. Both circulated; neither was questioned. Both we consider good money, yet monetary traditions die hard.
Canada / Bank of Canada-Banque du Canada /
will pay to the bearer on demand-paiera au porteur

sur demande

L954

/

One

/

Dollar

/

Un

/

Dollar

/

Ottatva

/

One Dollur-other than a piece of paper, exactly what

ts that today?

Federal Reserve Note / The United States of
America / will pay to the bearer on demand / Ten
Dollars. / This note is legal tender for all debts,
publis and / private, and is redeemable in lawful
money at the United / States Treasury, or at any

Federal Reserve Bank.
That last statement appears in the smallest of print if
it lvere typography, a priuterrvould rate it trvo points. It
sttEsests. as T read it- that the note is l.coo,l, f,r'.ni.cr I'rtrf nnf
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lazuful 't?Lone?/, rvhich is absurd. Legal tender. implies that
the note can be offerecl, and must be accepted, in payment of
a debt. (No refusing it with such a request as, "Make it in
golcl." ) The reverse, rather conveniently, pictures the
Urrited States Treasury, rvhere the lauful m,oney apparently
can be obtained. But a ten likely wiil get you ten ones
(also "legal tender"), and the one is a Silver Certificate. A
dollar in silver is not the same as a silver dollar, you understand: all United States silvel coinage, unapologeticaliy,
is undenveight. (This can leave you only wondering exactly
rvhat tire biil rvill get yolr, apart frorn a rathel unsophisticated "Half as much in groceries as before the war."
Today's note is a dollar yesterday's promised to pay, but
it promisecl something quite specific. Canada's dollur was
15/73 of the gold sovereign, the pound note silver, the
specified rveight. Not that silver or gold possesses magic
properties that paper must lack, of course, except perhaps
that there was assurance of limited supply . . . but tradition,
and the fact that you could weigh the pieces in your palm !
Paper money of 1960 tends torvards a managed currency,
legal tender, and highly effective. Also, dangerous: every
central bank shoulcl frame the hundred quintillion pengos.
(But didn't Spanish ivealth from the New World ruin silver
prices and monetary values in the Old, several centuries
back?) Coins of 1960 are small change, token coinages,
efficient but overvalued-and why not ? I trust no speculator lvill become so desperate that he melts down for bullion value the copper in a 50 dollar sack of '60-P cents !
Who rvould have believed, a few generations ago, that
the great bulk of today's money wouicl originate elJeivhere
tlran at a mint The fast presses of a modern banh note
plant are arr awesome spectacle: big sheets of notes (32
in Canada: four across, eight dorvn) endlessly coming off,
an uninterrupted run. The craft is so specialized, the demands of seculity so ligorous that a few strong flrms contrast marl<edly rvith the great diversity of imprints on old
broken notes. Even governments rnay prefer not to establish such a printing rvorl<s: a majority of the world's issues
is contracted to four of five private firms of security printers, of unquestioned international repute. The best known
of these are in the United States and England: one, American Bank Note Company, reports, with its affiliates, having
produced paper money for no less than 115 countries, in
the past 102 years. Among government agencies, the United
States Bureau of Engraving and Printing early in its history established an enviable record for technical craftsrnanship: nineteenth-century work for this country provides
splendid illustrations, but foreign series should not be overloolied, including releases for Cuba and the Philippines.
Paper money of all nations will bear testimony to the high
degree of specialization in such security printing, for certian characteristics of the designer or the engraver may
be founcl reflected in the note issues of many lands. Work
of American Bank Note Company, for example, is quite unmistakable, rvhether it be for the Bank of Montreal, Banco
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de Guatemala (where a practical problem, the Company
has told me, was to reconstruct how the extinct quetzal,
bird of freedom which lent its name to the monetary unit,
would have appeared in flight), Central Bank of China, or
the Russo-Asiatic Bank. The surprising unity shorvs up in
a number of rvays most fundamental is a sense of proportion, and an arrangement of the components of the design,
but more striking is the tendency to reuse eiements of latheworh, cbunters, and even vignettes, sometimes on the notes
of hvo or more quite unrelated iands. The splendid portrait of Simon Bolivar, seen on such a bill as the Republic
of Colombia 50 pesos, 1910, can be found on recent reieases
of Venezuela and Bolivia. The steel-engraved original is
preseryed in man's most nearly indestructible medium:
perfect replicas can be transferred to the master plates of
countless varieties of future notes, and each be impressed on
thousands of wolking plates. Security need not be ieopardized, for the different notes place the portraits in unique
contexts, in differing colours, and supported by quite varied
tints. I derived particular pleasure from tracing a seascape
vignette from an early Newfoundland note to a Chinese bill
issued a quarter century later, to a further Chinese release
some 27 years after that and; flnaliy, to a local Chinese
printing that effectively plagiarized the vintage American

Bank Note vignette.
Paper money is the dominant monetary form in 1960, is
not normally convertible into the gold or silver it so completely has replaced, and in appearance is rather stylized
due to the relatively small number of governmeut agencies
and private security printers now engaged in banli note
preparation. While individual issues can teil stories of great
fascination, recording sieges, invasions, panics, swindles,
and economic chaos (the 1,000,000,000 mark surcharge on
a German 1,000 mark note of 1923 is a prime illustration),
or can measure off successive steps in unchecked printingpress inflations (one quadrillion, ten quadrillion, one hundred quadrillion, one quintillion, ten quintillion, one hundred
quintillion pengos of Hungary, 1946) the broader picture
seldom receive as close attention, and there should be much
of interest in the general trends of contemporary monetar'y

paper.
The most conspicuous difference in status betrveen paper
money of 1960 and paper money of trvo or more generations ago, apart from utter ascendency over other circulating media is its source of issue. We are living in a time
of strong central banks, government agencies charged with

the regulation of a nation's currency, and usually given a
monopoly of bank note circulation. The paper dollars of the
Caribbean-the "beewee"-is issued by the Currency Board,
The British 'Caribbean Territories, Eastern Group. The
fine old bills of Barclay's Bank (Dominion, Colonial and
Overseas) of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Royal
Bank of Canada, the Bank of Nova Scotia, are no more;
even the separate issttes of currency boards of individual
colonies, Trinidad and Tobago, British Guiana, Barbaclos,
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are seldom seen. You may speak of ninety-eight Canadian
banks of issue, but the paper dollar in Canadian tills reads,
"Bank of Canada": who, in 1960, remembers ,for instance,
the Weyburn Security Bank? You find commercial banks
still circulating distinctive issues in a few regions, admittedly, for monetary traditions die hard: the Scottish pounds,
not legal tencler, but universally accepted north of the Tweed
(but discounted on the English side) , I see great character,
ancl perhaps another age, r'eflected in the little-knorvn notes
of commercial banks of the Isle of Man. But throughout
the rvorid, pretty well, narne th.e country, and beside it you
can list a state bank. I stopped outside, the other day,
the First National Bank of Dunellen, New Jersey. It looked
Iike a supelmarket. lnsicle, the teller was counting crisp
bills. We got tall<ing. He pointed to a frame, behind the
the counter', by the safe deposit vaults. I wandered back.
National Currency . The First National Bank
of Dunellen. Ten Dollars. Series 7929. Brown
seal. Serial A000001.
Mouetarlr traditions die hard. But the teller still was
counting Silver Certiflcates, Federal Reserve Notes, and
United States Notes. Government mouey, issued by a centi'al banl< rvhich has no competitors, most often is wellploduced money, hence the tendency to call on a leading
bank note firm. The result may be a utilitarian document,
eflicient to handle, impossible really to duplicate, but with
aesthetic qualities a secondary consideration. The most
attractive banh note series I have encountered I feel would
be the Canadian Bank of 'Commerce allegorical group, 5
dollars through 100 dollars, dated 1917. These notes were
brought into being, I am conviuced, to catty proudly the
goocl name of the bank, to advertise that institution, to cause
the public to favour those particular bills over the issues
of competitors. One imagines they succeeded. A central
bank rvith a legal tender monopoly within its national
borders need not trouble rvith such considerations. The
Barrl< of Canada note, series 1954, is pale and unimaginative
beside its 1917 Banh of Commerce counterpart. But, then
the United States Silver: Certiflcate, series 1957, fails in any
rvay to measure up to its predecessor, the Education Dollar
of 1896. The older bills reflect something, perhaps, of a
more leisurely, more gracious age !

Today's banl< notes, in general, are considerably less
ornate than the traditional, but from the viewpoint of
security they more than compensate for the reduction in
complex latheu'orli by the adclition of secondary tints and
colour blends. 'Irvo fradulent practices to be guarded against
in the designing of paper money are counterfeiting and alteration. We asso ciate alteration normally with the bank
cheqtte, lvhele it can take several forms: the altered bank
uote of the tiventieth century almost always is raised in
introduce a
bacltground colours
denomination. Tints
major plobiem in photographic counterfeiting: a distinct
shade for each denomination lvould discourage alteration.
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Alteration was so major a problem in the nineteenth century that it i,vas usual, in most countries, to print different
denominations on different sizes of paper. This practice,
yery slor,vly, is being abandoned, but it-is interesting to note
that counterfeiters have bleached genuine Unitecl States
dollars in order to obtain authentic paper on which to
print higher values. Bills of varying dimensions prove
hard to work with such series as the Indian or Pakistan
Iupegs often shoiv evidence of being sorted or grouped by
impaling on a spike. A strong tendency is to be deteited in
worlcl paper money torvards a uniform size of bank note,.and
that size approximates the dollar of the United States:
rvitness, as an example, the nerv Banl< of England pozuzd.
Use of a distinguishing colour, front and back, for each
denomination is so universal that I would say, on careful
reflection, that the American greenback today is unique.
The attitude of the "man in the street" toi,vards his
money lemains startling, if not inconceivable, to those of
tus who have made currency a study. A Canadian glances
at the colour of the paper, an American at the digits of the
denomitration: he hates to accept my legal tender tuo forfear he will spend it for a one. The portrart, of course, being hardest to alter or clupli cate, is the safest portion of
the bill on u'hich to rel5..
Some of the best stories of counterfeiting and of alteration stem from military currencies. Perhaps no provisional series every enjoyed the unwanted attention afforded
tlre popular and attractive releases of Allied Military lit"e.
Southald describes horv A.M.-lire, Series 1943, circulated
alongside and supplemented rrmetrol)olitan" issues in Sicill'
and Italy, having an initial fixed exchange rate of 100 to the
yellow-seal United States doilar. 400 to the British Military pound. He observes:2
The notes were lithographed by the photo offset pro-

cess (bV the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
Washington), which presented no real obstacle to the
skilful counterfeiters with which Italy is notoriously
surfeited.

Smith, rvriting on contemporary counterfeiting, comments on "the promptness with rvhich our 'occupation'
rlone;r was imitated upon the landing of the American
forces at Salerno", and quotes the I,{eu York T'imes (Sept.
20, 1943)

:3

A group that startecl countelfeiting Allied occupation money as soon as the bills appeared here also was
rounded up and tried. This ai^ea,. in the bygone
years, produce the world's most skilful counterfeiters,
and the rapidity rvith which the group rvent to rvork
indicated that the rvar had not impaired their talent.
Allied Military Lire, 1943 Series, consisted of eight
denontinations: the top four values, a bine 50 lire, a violet
l no q ol.pprl 5o0 nnd a black 1.000. were of the same climen-
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sions as the United States dollar. Lower values, a 7, 2, 5,
and 10, \,vere squarish, being of the same width as the dollar
but only half the length. Values were surcharged in blaclr
ovel the tinted background, five times (the centre and
four corners), alu'ays in digits. Backs were identical, citing
in English the For"rr F reedoms. The question became not
rvhether, but when, someone would try his hand at raising
a note. The addition of an extra zero made the blue 50
lire (0.50 dollars) a 500 (5 dollars), and the choice of supporting tints was as unfortunate as could have been made.
A gleen-blue or blue-green colour change basically is a matter of oxidation or recluction. A chemical engineer assures
me that the blue-black dollar, occasionally encountered,
could result from the right mixture of peroxide and nitric
acid, that a hypochlorite rvould have turned an Italian fi'ftU
g;reen ! Alteration proved such a headache with Allied
Military lii'e that a new series was rttshed to completion,
the 1943-4. Embellishments were added after the digits,
and the clenomination rvas entered, trvice in trnglish, trvice
in Italian, in lvords.

It seems to me, as we discuss paper money,

and counter-

feits, and altered notes, that we as students of nttmismatics
c:rn ancl should clo tnuch to encourage inteliigent interest in
the uation's monelr. I\{ay I recommend, "Knotv Your
I\{oney" as a National Coin Week theme?
Amelicans probabllr know less about their curl'ency
than any other civilizeil people in the world.
Even aclults rvho handle n'loney constantly have only
the vagttest notion rvhat oltr currency looks like. They
accept their chatrge u'ithout a glance at it, rvith a faith

that is rnolc riclicr-rlous than sublirne.
Those arc words of a Chief. United States Secret
Scrvicc, speaking in 7944.4
A bank note is a lot of things, the skill of artists and
engi'avels, the craftsmanship of men at ruling machines,

geometric iathes, and trattsfer presses, the expertness in the
plint shop, the integlity of the rnanufacturer; special paper,
reflned llrocesses, custotn-macle inks; intricate controls,
sound ecouomics, ancl a great measure of abiding faith.
Its beauty stems lfrom the graphic alts rather than the
meciallic, but a flne banl< note, like a clistinguished medal or
coin, can be a rare treat to behold.
Paper motley l'ept'esents a distinct challenge, irresistible
I rvould thinli to the student and collector rvho is a trail
blazer, finds his orvn interests builds his store of knorvlcdge ancl r:eference items in a search oniy for quiet pleasure
ancl intellectual satisfaction. He will cliscover broad collecting areas and, rvithin them, challenging and rather restricted fields: he may study cllrrency styles or inflationary
sequences, a single nation, a period of history, or "the
rvoi'ld". tlis refet:ence shelf may be the economics section
at the public library, a fen' specializecl catalogues, a bit on

IO4
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bank note companies and counterfeiters, a foreign dictionaty, an atlas, and several histories.
The money of today is printing press money: the more
we appreciate this, the more we come to realize just how
much there is to explore.

You could spend a lifetime hunting elusive facts on old
counterfeits and ner,v bank note techniques, signature varieties, control numbers, and surcharges. .

And if, as you did, you found yourself distressingly in
need of a numismatic character reference, you'd have met
here and abroad, many fine and (I firmly believe) lawabiding people rvho shared your interest . . . or you simply
could blame it all on my having expressed some of my
enthusiasm here in Boston tonight.
I William F. Spaldins, Dictionary of the World's Currencies and Forcign Exchangcr.
Lorrdon: Sir fsaac Pitman & Sons, Ltd., 1928, page 18?.
2 Frank A. Southard, Jd., The Finnnces of European Libcration with Special Rcfcrence to ftaly. New York: King's Crown Press, 19{6, page 16.
t Laurenee Drvight Smith, Counterfeiting, Crime against the People. Nerv Ibrk:
W. W. Norton & Company, Ine,, 194,1, rrase 96.
I lbid., page 16, quoting Frank J. Wilson.
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Whence the Dollcrr Sign?
Mr. R. J. Taylor of Palmerston North supplies us with the following cutting from the "Christian Science Monitor."-Ed.

I

rvas leading an 1893 Home Almanac ("compliments
of the Lincoln County News, a local family newspaper, published at Waldoboro, Maine, every Thursday") when I came
across a filler entitled "The Dollar Mark, 9."
It said, in fact, that there was no agreement as to the
derivation of the sign. Some of the theories mentioned that
it was the letters, IJ. S. written over one another; or that
it was derived from the Spanish world of dollar, pesos; or
from tlre Spanish fuertes "signifying hard-to distinguish
silver from paper money."
The "tnos't plausible" origin suggested in this almanac
rvas that it is a modification of the figure 8, signifying a
piece of eight reals, ol' "as the dollar was formerly called,
a piece of eight."
That little 1893 dissertation set me to wondering. Any
rlew developments in the case of the last 65 years ? I
checl<ed the diotionary first. The dollar "mark" was herein
"symbol". An obsolete definition of the dollar was "a Spanish coin (piece of eight) used in American Revolutionary
times."
Next, I checked our encyclopedia. Nothing in it about

the dollar sign ($). But I did learn that the dollar descended from the thaler, a standard coin in the 16rth century,
made originally in 1915 at St. Joachuir, Bohemia.
Nexb I tried the library. After searching several encyclopedias, this is what I was able to discover. The
opinion that persists is that the dollar sign likely came from
the Spanish dollar, or piece of eight, introduced ,by the

Spaniards into America. With this added, the S in the
sign is believed to'be a broken B. The piece of eight had a
picture of the two pillars of Hercules, and this may be the
source of the bars in the dollar sign.

-V.

K. Paddock.

Amplifying the article abov
to the Sociedad
Nurnismatica de Mexico for fur
isclosed bv them
after their investigqtions into this I
dollar sifn was
certainly in use irr Portugal in 1544
called "Clfraro."
It was used to indicate thousands and 345,000 was written as
145$. The sigr was taken irazil when it was colonised by the
Portuguese. The origin is
ruted to a contraction of the l6tters
M and S, the first and last
ese
word for thousands. The Treasu
the
opinion that the sign was de
of
,the letters P and$S as an abbr
All
the World authorities have so far failed to fingerpoint definitely
the oricin of the siur.-E.J.A.
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Hobbies Tecrch crnd Discipline
By HAROLD DON ALLEN
of few instincts, yet a look
ten-Year-old can convince us
coll-ect. Be it rocks, shells,

es

th
th

ih: titf":*J:g-';
+h:;
'6utrtEt that the resf of the

tt

;s bv ! What of it, You may
thari an added headache to
I believe it represents a
iositv and one which all too
andl channelled, such halfcan be of pronounced educa-

tional significance but in ihemselves can add new meaning
and pleasure to leisure hours.
of aboundThink of it this way: Childhood is a period
-First
the whole
ing energy, overflowihg, undirected.
world is being taken in at a s
is focussed, interests becom
too often, the inquiring min
to dav" becomes a full-time
we live in a time when leisu
problem of mounting import
time" to fullest use.
The youngster with developed hobby interests need
not be '7aiml6ss" or "under foot." As an adolescent, he
finds his time well occupied. His adult life keeps pace
with his studies and sliills. His retirement years find
added meaning in the enjoyment of a life-lor-rg pursuit.
For the tens oI thousands of hours of modern leisure pay
us dividends onlv to the ex
them, and a lifeiime of spl
entertainment seems hollow
of life" plan of using time, i.
Hobb-ies aren't evervthin
"and

whittled his schooners

Children collect. There are exceptions but by and
instinct- and the pfidq. of possession
large the acquisitive
-to all walks
of life. But childhood interests
are common

mav
be cast
stamps one dav
"sea
"shells

:cumuiation of

or

returned to with added mi
that is, such interests neithe
nor, perhaps worse, pushed -by some well-meaning.adult
to itr^e point wherc the child is overwhchncd, ancl balks.
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A child's hobby is his own private world. He will
invite vou to share his interests and learn his discoveries,
to take over
but hd strongly
will resent your planning
'He
^
trom there !
needs guidance, undeniibly. But the
guidance best had take the form of a stamp catalogue,
magazine subscription, accessory kit, or a trip to a
neighbouring hobby show. Suggestions, at all stages,

need be discreet, and the child should be encouraged to
figure out as much as possible for himself.

The truth remains that many good hobby interests
are discarded when the child ldcki the ima{ination to
"take it from there." Collectors' clubs offer ideal stimulation, for they provide new ideas, spark competition and
give recognition, either through their admirable leadership
or, equally significantly, from the admiration of the group.

hobbies wer(
enjoyed and cast ar
consideration. Toy

lf

y something to be

d merit our careful
lome a long way in
fifty years ! But h<
an toys, and it does
us lvell to realise what added qualities they possess.

A child who has started a stamp or coin collection has
something more than a plaything: his benefits and satisfactions come from more than handling and arranging the
stanrps and coins. Firstly, he experiences pride of possession especially if he has chosen his own material and
searched for it or paid for it himself. Therefore, he
'"vishes to know all about his material, and news about a
foreien country or historical facts about a famous name
or evlnt, thesd now have a personal connection with his
life. He will tell vou all he knows ! Your sreatest favour
will be discreetly to point out to him "where he can
discover mol'e.
A collection, to be rneaningful, must be organised.
Pressed wild flowers need to be arranged as to families,
with correct names and brief descriptions. Stamps traditionally are segrega by countries, and further arranged
by serics and ty
though many other interesting
systems do
a sack of old coins is nothing to
b-e proud o
rnged in a picture frame, classified as
to country,
rd value, or organised cornplete series
of a single coin, such an accumulation takes on new
meaning, and merits pride of possession. A child realises
this. Given the guidance he needs, he should delight in
showing off his treasures ! And one of our greatest needs
in our children is some sort of an orderly mind.

Hobbies discipline. They teach the importance of
clear observation, careful organisation and an enquiring
approach. They provide the child with a sense of accomplishment, measured against his own standards and those
of his peers, often severe. Further, if well nurtured, such
interests can become life-long and a childhood instinct
( so easily stifled ! ) add a new dimension to adult leisure
and to the longer, fuller years or modern-day old age.
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THE GUIDE BOOK OF CANADIAN COINS.
PAPER CURRENCY AND TOKENS
2nd EDITION 1960 bv TAYLOR and JAMES
23? Pages, 1,300 illusfrations, wire coil binding. Latest
valuations for 6 grades-a must for all Canadian tollectors.
55,000 lst Edition sold. 9t.75 POST PAID.
JOBBER |NQUIRIES tNVtrED.

'

REGENCY COIN COMPANY
I57 RUPERT, WINNIPEG. CANADA.

For Coins of f he Entire Modern and Ancient World
Your International Coin Dealer

is

HANS M. F. SCHULVIAN
545 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

at ihe Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Richly lllusirated Coin
Cafalogues. Price Lisfs and Other Publicalions. Specialists in Odd and
Curious Formr of Money. P"y $2 USA and You Will Receive All Our
Publication for One Year. We Purchase Collections {rom U S $ -U
$100,000 or We Will Sell For You at Austion
- Highest Prices Obtained.
Public Auction Sales

I

MEMBER

OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

AKARA]IA COIN

APPRAISERS.

COY.

NUMISMATISTS

P.O. Box 5189, Auckland, N.Z.

"Service with a Smile", wishes fo advise
iis numerous esteemed clients and
{riends that in lhe near {uture bulletins
and ofiers will be posted
-furlher to fhose on
requests {or
its mailing list and
same from new clients will be aitended
to by writing to the above address. A
small import licence has been granled
fhis year and ihis matorial is coming to
hand now. lt is mosily Gold. Next
year it is hoped lhat a bigger licence
will be granted and we would appreciate
enquiries {or maferial, etc., so ihal this
can be covered by import licence coming fo hand. Local offers of coins fo
buy solicited.

S
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SCHEDULE OF MEMBERS' SPECIALTIES AND WANTS

ALLEN, [I. DON, 7534 Wiseman Ave., Montreal 15, Canada.
Specialty-Bank note issues especially Commonwealth countrres.

ARLOW, E. J., 68 Dixon St., Wellington.
Specialty-World Coinage all dates. Exchanges available.
ARTER, D. W., P.O. Box 18, fLaglan, N.Z.
Specialty-Armour, Daggers, Pistols, Flintlocks, Swords.
ATKINSON, D. O., F.R.N.S.N.Z., Takanini, Auckland.
Medals and Badges, especially Australasian and Colonial.

BALMER, G. N., 34 Kent Terrace, Wellington.
Specialty-World Gold Cpins.
Specialty-N.2. and Aust. and English Tokens, Church Torl<ensBELL, R. G., 50 Murray Flace, Christchurch.
Wanted-Australian or N.Z. Tokens. Buv larse or small collections, also commemorative medals.

BERRY, JAMES, F.R.N.S.N.Z,, G.P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Commemorative Medals od all Wpes with particular emphasis
on artistic angle, aiso Iilustrated Boo,ks o,f same.
BROOK, Julian A., I Clarendon Rd., St. Heliers, Auckland.
Specialty-Modern Foreign, Arne,rican, Canadian and Cornmon.
wealth esoeciallv N.Z. and Australia.
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BURDETT, L. J., 19 Whenua View, Titahi Bay, N.Z.
Specialty-Coins generally,'and Church Tokens.
CRAIGMYLE, J., P.O. Box gg, Wanganui.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
Wants-N .2. W aitangi Crown 1935.
DENNIS, E. R., I72 Nelson St., Invercargill.
Specialty-Old English, Roman, and general.
FERGUSON, J. Douglas, F.R.N.S., F.O. Box 180 Rock Is.,
Quebec, Canada.

Specialty-Canadian Coins, Tokens, Medals and Paper money
FOWLER, F. J., P.O. Box 24,Tawa, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins o,f Paciflc Countries.
FREED, A. J., 28 dbbott St., Ngaio, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins generally.

FREEMAN, C. J., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Specialty-Greek and Rornan Coins and Tokens.
GASCOIGNE, A. 1V., 16 Brecon Rd., Stratford, N.Z.
Wants-William IV half sov. small head 1834, also Crown
piece proof or pattern 1831.

GRAYDON, J. R. C., 7 Plymouth St., Karori, Wellington.
Medals-British Campaign Medals and Decorations.
GREENER, John C., 158 Underwood Ave., Warwick, Rhode
Island, U.S.A.
Wants-Silver Crowns of the World-many to exchange.
HEWETSON, R., P.O. Box l3l, Palmerston North, N.Z.
N.Z. Tokens wanted-buy and exchange.
HEYWOOD, H., Central Fire Station, Esk St., Invercargill.
Specialty-Miniature British Orders, War Service Medals
and Decorations.

HORNBLOW, M. H., F.R.N.S.N,Z.,P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Specialty-General.

HORWOOD, W. E., F.R.N.S.N.Z., 6 Highbury Rd., Wellington.
Specialty-English and Roman Coins.
HUGHAN, H. G., F.R.N.S.N.Z., P.O. Box 48, Carterton, N.Z.
Specialty-World Gold Coinage, and ,Coins of the Realm.
HUNT, C. G., King's Bldgs., Victoria St., Hamilton, N,Z.
Speeialty-Historic N.Z. Coins and Medallions.
JARVIS, P. Vy., 16 Jefferson St., Wellington, N.Z.
Specialty-Coinage of France and F,rench Possessions. Any
N.Z. dates supplied in exchange.
JOHNSON, H. N., P.O. Box 23, New Plymouth, N.Z.
Speciatty-N.2. Tokens.
KRAAGENHOF, G., Harderwyk, Netherlands.
West European, British CommonSpecialty-Scandinavian,
^wealt6
Silver.

Wants-Waitangi Crown (exchanges).

LYNCH, M. A. C., l0 Atherton Rd., Epsom' Auckland.

Speci:alfy-N.2. Tokens and Coins, also interesting Foreign.

LYNCH,
Soeci

Want

ne.
head'
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McCLEW, J. M., 13 Fairholme Ave., Epsom, Auckland.
Specialty-English and British coinage.
McNAUGHT, C. M., P.O. Box 166, Wellington.
Stamps and Coins including U.S.A. and Canadian Dollars.
Gold Pieces.

MADDEN,

I. 8., M.A., F.R.N.S., F.S.A. (Scot.), I I

Hobson Rd., Remuera, Auckland.
Specialty-English-Irish silve
Member American Numisma
South Australia, Historical
land Society (N.2.), and oI
and Australian Flistorical,

Mt.

Record Societies.
Interested in all heraldic and historical matters.

MALUSCHNIG, K. E., 53 Central Terrace, Wellington.
Speciaity-Gold Coirrs.
MENZIES, C. E., 39 Old MilI Rd., Grey Lynn, Auckland.
SPecialtY--'Coins GenerallY.

MOORHEAD, David P., 35 Wells Rd., Beaumaris, Vi:. Aust.
Specialty-Australian Colonial and Commonwealth Currencies, Australian Tokens and Commemorative Medals, also
U.S.A. Silver Dollars.
Wants-To purchase or exchange as above.
MOTTRAM, W. D., 64 Preston's Rd., Fapanui, Christchurch.
Tokens--Crowns--and modern British Commonwealth issues.
NETHERCLIFT, N. R. A., 130 South Rd., Ifawera.
Tudor and English Hanoverian Silver-Maundys.
Wants-Official emergency issues and amy unusual denominations.

PALMER, A. H., P.O. Box 440, Wellington.
I buy o'r exchange all Gold Coins.
PECK, W. B., 38 Greenridge Ave., White Plains, New York,

u.s.A.
Specialty-All British Comrnonwealth coins and tokens.
Wants-More of above.
POLASCHEK, SERGEANT A. J.,21Tui St., Burnham Camp,
Canterbury, N.Z.
Specialty-Medals-British and Foreign.
PRICE, E. C., 50 Rhodes St., Merivale, Christchurch.
N.Z. Traders and Trading Bank Notes 1840 to 1933.
RANGER, Mrs. E., 58 Majoribanks St., Wellington.
Specialty-Tokens, Gold Coins, Church Tokens.

ROBINSON, H., P.O. Box 5189, Auckland.
Wanted N.Z. Tradesmen's Tokens, Churoh Tokens, and all o'r
anv material listed or not listed in rthe N.Z. Numisrnatic
History of Allan Sutherland. Have exchange materlal or

will

buy.

Rose, L. G.,23 Sails St., Papanui, Christchureh.
Specialty--British Coins from George 1st.
Wants-Coins of South Seas Comrpany and Edward VIII.

ROWE, V. A., 136 Albert St., Hamilton East, N.Z.
Speciaity-Waitangi Crowns. Wants-Waitangi Crowns.

ROUFFIGNAC, J. K. de, 84a Nelson St., Petone, Wellington.
Specialtv-Meda]s and Gold Coins.
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RUTHERFORD, Master R., 11 Princess Street, Newtown,
Wellington.
Wants Overseas Coin pen friends.

SADD, A. A., l5 Marne St., Palmerston North.
Specialty-Roman Coins.
SILCOCK, R. B., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
British and Colonial Campaign Medals and Decorations.

SINCLAIR, Master John, 94 Happy Valley Rd., Welllngton.
Wants Overseas pen friends for exchanging coins.
STAGG, Capt. G. T., F.R.N.S.N.Z., R.N.Z.A. Army Hq., Box
99, Wellington.
Speoialty-N.2. Long Service Arvards. Would appreciate hearing from mgmrbers or others possessing Long Service Awards
to N.Z. Army, particularly those awarded to the Old Volunteer Forces prior to 1914. Identification of anvards is set out
in Vol. 9, Parts 4 and 5, of our Journal, and use of the I\{edal
Type Nos. quoted would assist positive identiflcation.

STRAW, FRED, 50 Uxbridge St., Papanui, Christchurch.

Specialty-German and Indian Coins and Tokens.
STUTTER, GARY, 18 Princess St., Newtown, Wellingt0n.
Specialty-Coins of all Countries.
STYLES, D. A., 433 Main South Rd., HornbV, Christchurch.
Specialty-Commonr,vealth Crou'ns and Canadian Dollars.
Wants-Waitansi Crown and Canadian Dollars. Have for
exchange Geiman Iron Crosses and Medals.

SUTHERLAND, J., 27 K.akanui Ave., Hillcrest, Hamilton,

N.Z.
Specialty-N.2. Tokens and Maundy money.
TANDY, J. G., 83 Beauchamp St., Karori, Wellington.
Specialty-British Coins.
TAYLOR, C. R. H., F.R.N.S.N.Z., I Kereru Bend, Tawa,

Wellington.

Specialty-Rornan Republican Coins.
TAYLOR, M. M., 46 Selkirk St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Coins of the World-willing exchange.
TREMAYNE, T. O., 45 Waring-Taylor St., Wellington.
Buyer and Seller of all Gold Coins.
WAUGH, C. A., l7 Wallath St., New Plymouth, N.Z.
Specialty-Gold Coins of the World.
Wants-One Adelaide Govmt. r\ssay Of;flce f7 7852 Gold.
WILLIAMS, B. R., Amriens Rd., Taupaki, Auckland.
Crown sized lVorld Coins. Specialise in Mexican. Many coins
for exchange. Correspondence invited.
WOOLWAY, Hal, 1025 Palnns Btrvd., Venice, Calif., U.S.A.
Specialty-Paper mone;1 of the rvorld, Nlilitary Script, also
Worlcl Coinage type sets aud clate series (ma.ior),
Wanted-Correspondence, exchange rvant lists, buy duplicates of yours that I need-numismatic booklets. Please

write first.
WYNESS-MITCHELL,

K. J., F.R.N.S., I

Canning St.,

Gore, N.Z.
Specialty-War Medals, Decorations, and Awards.
Wants-Albove i,n good condition, also Service Ribbons.

G. E. HEARN
6 Burbage Road,
Herne Hitl,
London, 5.E.24, Eng.

Bought cmd
Sold
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